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ROVING REPOR'i'ER 
By EAN NUGENT 
_and BILL ROTCHFORD 
Ques: What Do You Expect 
from the College Newspapers? 
1) Belen Escalera 
Upper Soph. 
"I expect more investigative 
reporting and less gossiR." 
2) Peter Barricella 
Lower Soph. 
"It sh0uld be newsworthy to 
the students of the school."· 
3) Leon Raymond· Mathiez 
tJpper Soph. 
"I expect the p�per to be 
honest; to tell com�ents where 
it ·would not in�rim�nate 
teachers and students and sub-­
sequ ently would not have 
materials x-rated out." 
4) Clara l!.opez 
Upper Senior 
"I expect it to inform the 
studer.its in the workings of the· 
admiristrati?n-" 
. 
5) _·Ayala Bakkali -
Lower Junior 
"I wou'ld like t0 see. it in­
vestigate the procedures t�a)1 
are used tp evaluate qra0es." 
· 6)Katherine Miller 
Upper Soph. 
"To represent the needs of the 
evening students·sucti-as having 
more access to activities." 
. \. 
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TRAPPED ' . 
By ANTHOl'\IY CHAN 
On Tuesday, October 25, 1977, 
twenty-eight students were held 
1Captive inside an el-€)Vator in the 
26th Sreet Building from 12:30 
p.m, t<;> 1-:30" p.m. 
Doring the hour-long wait, I 
spoke to a well-dressed. man 
who was·· directing the main­
tenance and security official"s 
1bef0r,e the Secu'l<it)' Gt)ief. Max-· 
Lihden, ar.rix,eGI· at thle scene.- i='er 
JDersonal r,'easons this man 
preferred to remail'l anonymous 
_bl!Jt stated his views candidly. He 
exp.lai_ned that -all the elevators 
were being used unsqupulbusly 
by the building employ�. He 
cited tw0. examples by pointing 
owt that verv often elevators 
were beir-ig used to move heavy 
objectes iodiscrj_minately, while 
raeglecting to use the freight 
· elevators. ·"Another reason", .he 
said., '"is that these elevators'are 
being over.loaded by-students 
because n0-0,oe supervises 
these elevat0rs.'' He said he 
· brought the problem to the at­
. ter.ition of the administratior-i on 
several occasions only to be 
ignored. Supposedly they. told 
him that due to the bu_dget cri_sis 
a guard could not be placed in 
the building io assur� that the 
. el.evators were not overload�d. 
Ho't,lever, he -t.Q]d me that it 
was ironic because whenever 
business picked- up at1 the 
bookstore, there was always 
enough /guards available to 
· supervise it,�' ·(especi_ally 
signifi<;:ar:it . because the .book 
store is a .p'rivate organization). 
The other- employees· especially 
the s�curity guards refused to 
comment on any aspect of _the 
incident. 
-
About forty mim1tes after the 
- incident occurred, Max Lindel'l 
arrived, at the scene with a 
distu�bed facial appearance. He 
walked swiftly to · tfie elevator. 
and asked a studenUo push ar-i 
-uµper wheel to the left in oraer 
to open up t"ne elevator: . 
However, almost instantly a 
maintenance employee spoke 
·out and convinced Mr. Linden 
· that his idea was impractical. At 
this point, Mr. Linden b�came 
impatient and called the police 
for. assistance: Around_ t'en 
minutes later a maintenance em­
ployee yelled, "Here comes 
Richie" who turned out to b� the 
elevator mechanic .  Within· 
minutes - the passeA"gers were 
out. Some looked disheveled 
while others seemed bitter about 
their experience. 
Dr. Harris of the Management 
Department in particular was 
o·ne 0,f tm�e ci:lisg·rl!.lntled passen9"ers wr.1-o speke. openly without qualms. He ex-plained 
that most passengers, inc;luding 
hlmself, repeatedly. asked the 
·gu·ards to call the poqce or 
firemen during th� hour long 
wait. Yet to his dismay and sur­
prise the passengers' requests 
were answer-ed with replies like: 
\ "Don't pan_ic, you will all be out 
i_n a few ·minutes". 
Most of the passengers had 
difficulty rec;onciling a few 
minutes with an hour and 
therefo�e were quite upset when· 
the doors \yere open�d UR_. 
"! do.ri't know why, but they"' 
ignore'd1 us and it apparently 
seems that they c;onvinced on-
looking students not to call for -
help e[ther." explained Dr. 
Harris. 
Although all the officials that 
c;ommented on the ir-icident, in­
cluding Mr. Linden, emphasized 
stro,ngly that the incident 
represented no danger to the 
safety of. the passengers, most 
passengers felt differently.' 
Qr. hlarris, .alomg with other 
passneger� · in the elevar-or. 
describe·d the incident as am­
awful experi'ence. They said they 
were, up oh some floor, when 
suddenly the elevator 0ropped 
down while the doors remained' 
open. Dr .. Harris went on to s�.y 
that while no-one was hurt, the 
reverse would have been true if 
someone would have entered 
· the elevator while it started to 
drop down. 
Finally, I questior:ied Mr. Lin­
den, as to whether the twenty­
eight stu·dents represented an 
overcrowded condition. He
repl1ed, "Yas, I· woi,Jld think so", 
and walked awaY, as if other 
urgent matters were ·tormenting 
his mind. 
·The Tic-ker's
Death Kllell
By DIANA WILLIAMS 
From the earty days THE 
TICK.ER formed the. ,·depth, 
, 13readth and vitality of Baruc;h's 
student body. For more than'fifty 
years,' THE TICKER. has con-
- tinued its beat.,.until this past 
Spring, when the after effects of 
the past Stu(:lent Government 
apparently evieenced ,the deatt:i­
knefl for this relic of former 
days. 
· 
_ 
From' preliminary interviews 
wtth· alumn:L_and faculty, most of 
whom wish to , rem�in 
anon¥mous, I learned one m��n 
item. TICKER represents�a link 
.with the past. . .THE TICKER 
recalls tradition. What does 
tradition mean to t�e younger 
students here at this c;ollege? 
That remains to be seen. 
Consider tne r-eputatio.n ot the 
TICKERin the pre-Spring, 1977 
era. High journalistic; standards 
for the most part witt:l many for­
"mer e_di!ors. going on to bigger 
and more c;hallenging borjzons. 
A former editor of TICKER.Mr. 
Stuart Kampel, is now assistant 
Metropolitan edl_tor pf THE NEW 
YORK TIMES. (Expec;t to read 
an interview with Mr. Kampel on 
this subject in the next issue of 
THE REPORTER.) 
THE SENTRY was of meager 
beginnings, but Studer.its at 
Baruc;h. have witnessed the 
steady grow.th of this spunky 
newspap.er whose name is 
respected ·by all. The editor, 
Douglas Aronson, keeps c;lo,se 
taps on what is func;tion.ing 
aroun.d the c;ollege, with the aid 
of his staff. 
Consequently, the TICKEI;! 
has been relegated to limbo, 
while the newer rival, SEt'!JTRY, 
begins its own legend. 
, · · Continued on page 2 
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Legends sometimes never die. 
More to be said on TICKER'S 
ting around to upgrade this 
grave error."-
One individual who.wished to 
demise in future articles. remain unidentified stated that 
In trying to research THE "there are never enough peqple 
TICKER,! telephoned a to work the newspapers, the 
representative of the college to group is always a unique group 
try to gain access to TICKER - it appears-through irrespon-. 
press copies. I was told this "is sible leade,r§hip, and ex­
impossible." Whe� I inquired tenuating factors, tt.iat TICKER 
why, since I Wf!S attempting to was motivatect_-badly - and that 
print the history of this Baruch certain parties d-iscredited the 
tradition, I was told "if you want paperJ in the eyes of 
to submit questions in writing, BARUCHIANS. 
someone will try to answer-your The focus at Baruch is 
questions, but this office is very representative of the changing 
busy and it might take some times and people. Students opt 
time." for other interests and are -
When did the first issue of I apathetic to a cornerstone of 
TICKER appear? , Baruch, a support, about which• 
· Wtio are some of its, former they expe.rienced no par-
editors, and reporters-? ',ticipation or feedb"ack . 
. Would these individuals .be To alumni and .faculty , 
willing to be interviewed to talk TICKER means something to this 
about their' recollections of day. Is yet another tradition· 
TICKER days? dying, or is this relic from the 
- and more qµestions! past merely revitalized by 
Professor Lakin, Chairman of younger blood, TfiE SENTRY? 
the Law Department, is a former Has the pendulum· shifted in 
editor of the TICKER. He has academe coincident with . the 
agreed to speak to THE REPOR- universe of the iate seventies? 
TER about his experiences. 
Professor I. Robert Parket of the . 
Marketing Department recalled 
his working with TICKER in the 
50's, "those were the days when 
TICKER won· national awards, · 
gold awards. I remember one 
· year when we received onlY, a 
silver award. The staff -was 
outraged. There was much shif-
REWARD 
$4.perHOur 
Baruch Coi.lege wilf off�r a reward of $4.00
per hour to those stiudents willing and �ble 
to provide tutorial help in any subject, par-_ 
ticu·1arly _Accountin'g, · M�thematif�S and 
StaHstics. 
How to Qualify: An "A" in any subject ex­
cept Accounting,· Math and Statistics 
where a "B'' is acceptable. 
· Where to · Apply-: In person to � Donal
Higgins, 46 East 26th Street,· Room 527,
� · 4;00 p.m. to 10:00 .p.·m. 
When to Apply: Now� 
When 10 Tutor: , Anytime. mutuaHy con­
venient to �OU_ and Y<;>U r students. 
..,,-------�----------.... -----------�---------�---------lallJI�-------..... 
-Your F'utur8-.ChClnce.·or,choice_?
C&reer Counseling 
\Can HelR:.:I:P.U Discover 
Ir - i•11oqqs p s · · 
• What.You're Rea
0
ily Good·At 
• WhClt You ReCllly Want to Do
• What You're Really Interested ·In
Or- Sign- Up At : Counseling_ Office_ 
360 Parle Avenue 'South, {lm. 1735 
Career G-roups ·Meet�·Once A Week for'4 ·weeks 
, . .loin Now 
3rn ,v 
r,1 '(·. 
'1u::i1l'., 
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Inside Baruch Sports I A Look at the Giants I 
By WAYNE SIDDONS drafts . alright, but somewhere 
along the line things get fouled 
up, th,ings like injuries, rookie 
mistakes (a common excuse). 
and bad quarterback selection 
('cl common reality). Maybe the . 
problem is internal, possibly af­
ter a few early season losses the 
coaching, staff or the 
management lose perspective of 
their situation and start doing 
things differently. Different 
gam e plans, starting new 
players -at unfamiliar pusitions 
and ben,ching other players ap­
parently are all. happening right 
now. Sorne of management"s 
move·s_ might have up�et the 
team in the past because I am 
.sure the n.ewspapers have im­
plied it at. one tifl}e or another/ 
By TOM DIPASQUA they have some home matches 
Many students are not even yet to play. For schedule in-
aware that intercollegiate sports formation the students can. con-
exist on a high level here at tact the·· Physical Education 
Baruch. The - Director of Dept. in Room 707 in the 23rd St. 
Athletics, Alfred Peredo, pointed building. As for the Cross Coun-
out that, "There sh6uld be some try team, "Well" said Prof. 
interest in our sports, there .are Peredo "they are simply un-
six or seven thousand day dermanned." A sad state of al-
students here." There has also fairs. 
been no budget to promote From December to March the 
Baruch sports and a minimum winter sports become the focus 
amount of publicity in the of attention. There are four 
student newspapers. I must teams involved. The bowling 
plead guilty to this and I felt team unfo.stunately is not con-
ashameGJ when I was unable to 
.. siae'red a 'sport by the N.C.AA. 
answer a professor's question standards because many of the 
on yvhat I thought were the best players, on the team have 
Baruch teams. received gratuities while playing 
At the present times there is with other bowling teams, never­
intercollegiate co'mpetition in . theless the team is one of the 
Women's Volleyball, Soccer and best i'n the co,!:!ntry. ,, 
Cross Country. The Women's Ms. Feretti's Women's Basket-
Volleyball team has had six con- ball team plays from December 
tests as of October 18 and a lot to ¥arch in the 23 street gym on 
of enthusiasm has bee n the sixth floor. A schedule of 
generated by the participants. games will be released seen: 
The coaclJ,of the team, Debbie The men's basketball team is · 
Fe re tti, also, coaches the coached by Harvey Jackson. 1 
Women's Basketball team. "The re are tw enty· on e 
The Soccer Club's home park scheduled games" commented 
is the North Meadow in C entral Prof. Peredo, "and we are trying 
Park on 96 St. Their season to work in a couple more:'• Last 
ends Nov. 5 in Staten Island b·ut sea�on the team was· ten wins 
FrU!Tkh 
By HERBERT E·. WEEKE$ Friends and Friends and frie.nds. 
Remember when a friend was It has become the five-letter 
simply someone y0u knew. liked euphemism of the ?O's. Not ' 
���re�
ru
��
e
c�its s�r;;;,on;ig�l°e� irc;��� t;eat���d�r �:�;,m�r ��=
with. played jurrip rop_g, or facility, has there peen a word 
baseball with? In those. ·days, · so prostituted. Friend has c9me 
boys had 'girl friends and girls to me'an all things to ,all people 
had boy friends, but your- friend. from simply friend to lover to for­
was simply your friend 'and mer mate to .travelling . co·m­
osually of the same s.ex.. panion. There is something in 
Something has happened to the way the word is said, with 
"friend" in recent years. The such emphasis - my friend, ta­
once innocuous word has taken dah! 
on a new meaning. lfl fact, it has My former friend (chichi for 
so many meanings these days, old g'irl "friend) recently·to!!)k her 
its difficult to kee_p them current· friend (chichi- for boy 
straight. / friend) on a holiday in the moun, 
F?eople ··still have friends, of -tains. Instead of using his name · 
course. But then there · are in th e discussion of the 
Math Plncement Exam 
and ,eleve� losses. That's not Pity us ·poor football fans in 
earth shattering, but they had a the city. It looks like a long foot­
better winning percentage than ball season; ·�s both the Jets 
the Knicks. The ·· men's team and Giants are off to slow starts, 
holds its games in the 26th St. as usual, but in Jersey, the 
Armory. There is plenty of room Giants are off to a 2-3 start 
for fans. Professor Peredo is the which is ·not all that bad, but if 
coach of the men's f.encing team. you consider that they won both 
and amount .of fencing books games by a ·comb_ined. total of 
scattered about his office attests six points, the margin of victory 
to his dedication. The women's isn't all that great. They lost to 
coach is Art Sundre. Greg ·Perry, · the Eagles 28-10, in a .game 
who coaches the cross country . which many figured they 'Would · 
team, is also the coach of the in° win. The Falcons downed them 
door track team. . in Atlanta 14"3, in a game filled 
In' the spring the baseball·, ten- with Giant mistakes; ho.l\;ling 
nis and outdoor track seasons penalties, missed blocks, drop­
are held. The baseball team is -ped passes are among the major 
coached by Wally Hausport. , mistakes the Giants have been 
Professot Kerry Stewart is the making this year. 
coach of the tennis team and he It seems that every year, Giant 
is quite proud of the team. He Management has promised us 
has a right to be. "Last season an improved football team. What 
we were number one in the city happens every year,.is that they 
division· of the· Metropolitan win an average of 3 to 5 games Conference with a perfect 8 and 
o record. Our prospects fqr· next a year, look ,yery competitive in 
Will us ·Giant fans see a tur­
nabout, or1 will' we s'till se the_ 
same team every Sunday from 
now until December 18? I hope 
we . see a turnabout; the · fans 
deserve it: 
(Nex.t week, I will have the 
second part of my analysis 
which ·will be about the Jets) 
season look very good. Our No. · some.games, and look awful the 
1 and No. 2 players last year rest 'of the time. Ma�agement 
were both freshman." _
________ ....;,. __ __, ____________ _ 
Its hard for anyone to improve 
on a p1erfect record but no mat­
ter. what these teams do, The 
Reporter will be / co�ering it. 
College Today I ' · By GERALDINE JAMES he was prepared is enough to 
Now more than ever the need discourage even the diligent 
I.or a college 'experience' is assiduous worker. -This· has 
greatest among the average per- given rise to the idea that 
son. The term -·experience' is people no longer view college 
vacation, she cho�e to say "my :used
 since college . means dif-_ as the best and only way to start 
�i��Ep1£��n��;,}:��t!:;::f ;�; · J;f:�:
t
�:::ag�:::;r�tt�:;��!::: ·::et��ert;�::�%:t�f;:��h; 
. with one of those.friends. kn·owte�ge. to�;�;�
0
�
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9
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Then there is my friend from The' �easons for going _to produce millions of his callibre the Bronx who claims his college t0day are many -and , per semester is justified but divorce occured because he had varied. For some \. its · an in- does not compensate for the 
his friend and his wife had her tellectual way to meet influential number of technical-trained 
friend and that was, of, course, and inte r.esting people. ThE;lre sales clerks- and education-
no friendly way to live in are those who enter to keep up· trained guards. Although we matrimony. · · with the Jones'. In this case the cannot charge the d·uty of Likewise, there is my friend Jones' may be a successful 
from work who has had the husband or wife. Some are still 
securing jobs for it's graduates 
. same friend fqr a number of hung up "On the idea of the 
to the college, it still serves. in 
, this case as an organized waster 
yej:_
· ·
, 
,Once }ler·J._r:iend wps sick dream profession and sees of time. 
an�e was,' aking care of him. college as a prepar�tion for the Why then do people enter 
She ailed tier dottor'and asked job. college? To meet people _ yes. 
for a quick appointment for her The last reason listed is a con- to continue .ahead once you are 
"friend." The problem was con- cern for the enter ·1ng Freshman · · b f I vinc'ing her doctor ttiat the sick 
in a Jo - yes, a purpose u · 
man on her couch who was not as. well as .the graduate. As to stimulating way to spend four 
her husban.d was her "friend," whethe
r college has-fulfilled this years - yes; to prepare you for 
but more important than just a . 
role is yet to: be seen. Listening �
n 
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Th e - next · Math emati·cs 
Placement Exam will'be given to 
students who have never ·taken 
it, on · Tuesday, Novembe� 15, 
1977 and Wednesday, November 
friend. to the woes of the _graduate 
t;ken · an equivalent reo,edial The word "friend" is more _u _n _a_b_1e_ 1_.o_ f_in_ d_·th_e _ jo_b _fo_r _w __ h_ i_c _h _ 1a _i1_e_d_ m_is _e _ra_b_l _Y· ____ _ 
16, 1977. 
Three categories of students 
should take this examination: 
1) All 'students who entered 
Baruch as Freshmen since Sep­
tember 1974 and have not .yet 
take n the Mathe matics 
·Placement Exam: 
All students in this category 
are require d to take th e 
Mathematics Placement Exam 
regardless of their High School 
mathematics-courses or grades. 
Most students tool< the exam 
when th'ey entered Baruch. 
Those students who bave no.t 
taken the examination must-take 
it at this time in ordeno"i'egiste·r 
for Math in the Spring. 
· 2)· Transfer students since 
September 1976·: Studen'ts in 
this, c·ategory sh .ould take the 
Pl13cement Exam if they have not 
math ematics sequence at subtl e than lover ,  more 
another college. Check with the sophisticat�d than boyfriend or 
Mathematics Department. · gi,rl friend and more confusing 
3} Those Transfer Student� than -anything. So, how now 
entering before September 1976: does one refer to a friend Who is 
Students iii this category who really just a friend without-one's 
have not yet taken. Mathematics friends nodding knowjri.g.ly? "My 
at Barnch musfcheck with the platonic friend" is too 1great a 
Mathe matics Department to mouthful for common ·u!sage. 
determine whether of not they ' Perhaps the langu,age needs a 
must take the Placement Exarn. · new word. A word that doesn't 
NOTE: NO STUDENT MAY offend as "lover" would, a word 
RETAKE THE PLACEMENT that means more· than just ·a 
EXAM. NO STUDENT PRESEN- friend. Perhaps one could take a 
T[Y REGISTERED FOR ANY . daring
 step and use proper 
MATHEMATICS GOU.ASE MAY names. Then, a friend would-be 
T-AKE THE PLACEMEsNT EXAM. a friend. One could- laugh and 
Students' planging to take the 
examination must sign up for it 
at 360 Park Avenue South in 
Room 2053 (Day Sess_ion) or 
Ro
0
om 2041, or 2033 (Evening 
Sesison). They will have ·their 
cnoice of date (1'5th or 16th) a·nd 
will be given the time and place­
of the exam when they sign up. 
\. 
tell jokes )Ni th one's friends. And 
one could go on vacation with 
Mary or Mike. One could invite 
frieQds in for dinner. �i;J,d 0ne 
cou-ld be divorced from Karen or 
George. ,· , 
· 
This· column is dedicated fo 
all ·my friends-present: past and 
past perfect who, insist on· usiog 
the Word friend. · , 
·1tarketing Chili Notes
By DIANA WILLIAMS 
Baruch's Marketing D_epart- Association, David Levine, Steve 
ment was _s.trongly represented Bruchenthal, Rosemarie Ciccio, 
in room. 825 last T�ursday. and Diana Williams - all 
Amidst fe stive ly .d e corate d dese rve kudoos for eianniog 
tables a11 abundance of cheeses this function. When students 
was 'served with fine wines. and faculty are able to gather in-
Studeots and faculty mingled formally, both groups profit. 
in a convivial. atmosphere in- Some of those in attendance 
terrupted only by a sudden emp- include, Professors Elayn Ber­
tying · of the room by certain · nay, I. Robert Parke!, Leon 
faculty to attend a luncheon for Schiffi-Tian, Bernard Belasco. 
.Mr. John Chamberlain, tt.1 e and 'F:rofessors Unger, Kellar, 
Wood fellow. The empty space Clark, and others. 
was soon elbow to el0ow with This Thursday, the AMA club 
students joining the ·festivities. is pleased ·to welcome Professor . 
A good time·. was had by all. Bernard Belapco. His popular 
The fruit disappeared.as we !I as topic is ''.How to Write a Resume." 
eyerything else. Clean-up was Look for posters announcing 
unev�ntful. The officers of the room tentatively set !for 
Baruch's chapter of th e room 814 Thursday, November 
· Am erican Marketing 3, 1977 at 12 noon. 
......... .... "* • 
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',,9Iue, maybe students would not-, stitutes paying money for the 
feel that they need illegitimate degree. l?rofessor Storer should 
assistance in meeting over- writ,e letters opposing th_at form 
To the· Editor: 
I'm sorry to seem to be 
1
SUP.­
porting an immoral position, ancl 
henc.e to have to ask you not to 
print my name: 
Profe·ssor Norman Storer 
writes in a letter to The Reporter­
(10/17 !17) that he objects to an 
ad for pre-written term papers, 
"simply becau·se" (sfc). it is an 
open invitation to plagiarism. He ' 
also sayi, selling term papers . 
"subverts" the "ed·ucational 
process," "legitimating the idea 
that a colleg.e degree can be 
bought." 
Professor Storer·ought to look 
a little further, instead of stop­
ping · at hjs ''simple" (to use his 
word) objection. If so many 
teachers did not reflexively say 
"Write a paper" for almost eve·ry 
situation in almos-t every course, 
and permitted their'stuelents to 
spend t'ime learning and 
' thinking instead of constantly 
"doin·g papers" of questionable 
burdening "busy-work", assign- of charging money .for a collegE: 
ments_. After all, most students · degree too. _(Unsigned) 
realize that buying someone 
-e I se 's work is wrong, -and, � 
besides, it costs money. They do 
it because it is s·ometimes the 
only way to cope with excessive, 
tedious assignments that are of­
ten the least efficient way of 
learning. (Often ·a teacher 'cou Id 
teach in an hour what it,woul9 
take a day· for a studeQt · to 
"research" and write abo'ut on 
his own.) 
. This is certainly not to say thaL 
written-work -should not be 
. assig'ned. ·But it sho!J_ld be 
a�signed much 91ore sparingly 
and thoughtfully, so as not to 
force studentsjnto a situation in 
which they feel compelled to do 
something · dishonest, that mem: 
bers of the fa.cu l\i can then tum 
around and condemn theni -for. 
Finally, concerning ·"buying" 
a college degree, the tuition we 
-The
�eporter
· W rit�rs, and
·_Photographers
Peoole Who Are 
Willi�g to ·Work! 
now have_ to ·pay really con-  
Financial �portuniti,es 
_By CAROLYN- CUTLER 
If you have loanaphobia,' or 
the fear' of indebtedness, the 
following information cou'ld, 
cause trauma. But if you realize 
that borrowing .money can buy 
tiITTe (another valuable com­
modity) as well as temporary, 
financial freedom, you may be 
reading about the · best op­
portunity you'll.ever run across. 
The Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program affords studen_ts the 
opportunity to borrow money for 
educat.f6nal ,purposes. AsYllong 
as you are enr.oJled in · am; ap­
proved insti,t4.,tior:i and.otiave 
good _academi@qstanding ::.you 
stand a, good"!)lilance ottildi3ing 
approved. The amount you3'can 
0orrow and the interest rate 
according to academic 
and adjusted family in-
Freshmen can borrow a 
maximum of $1,500 while soph-'· 
graduation. The �ngth of the 
repayment period varie�c:­
mores, juniors and s.eniors can , cording to the amount borrowed 
borrow· a maximum of $2,000. with the maximfJm period being 
Part-time students are allowed i 10 years. · . 
one-half of - the appropriate Since we are well into the fall- � 
maxlmum. These amounts will semester, your tuition is 
automatically be- approved if· undoubtedly paid· already. e>r 
your 9djusted family income is you may be receiving tuition 
$15,000, or less. This income assistance such as TAP. Either 
bracket also qualifies for in:' way you may feel there is no dire 
terest deferment until the need to l::torrow money. But it's 
repayment period begins. Ad- · worth it to acquire extra capital 
justea family incomes of $15,000 at such a fantastic interest rate. 
and greater will be reviewed to Never again will you be able to 
determine financial neeel and walk into a- bank am'd) borrnw · 
the interest rat-e, which is 3% for -money for 4. years relatively in­
income less than $30,000 · and terest-free and then pay it back 
7°/
4 
for $30,000 and up. · over ten years at 7_%•. \ , 
All loans are charged a one- If you have absolutely no meed 
half percent student loan fee at the 'p'resent time, you could 
and are subjected to c\ 7% in- · ,put the money in a ·savings ac­
terest rate once the. repayment count. A freshman borrowing 
, period begins. Loans are to be $1,000 would ha:v.e ap-' 
repaid the · 10th month · after_ · proximately $9'75 after paying 
the student loan fee. That wouli:l 
accrue roushly_$210 ·in interest 
over 4 years at an interest rate of 
5%. l:fe could pay the loan bae:k 
in fu II, with no penalty, .and have 
a surplus of $185. Granted, 
you'll never get rich that way. 
But it does· provide a cu·shion 
and alleviates the necessity to 
tap another resource in a pinch. 
If you do use your oorrowed 
money, chances are you'll be in .( 
much better financial shape 
when you graduate. It's like 
giving yourself a loan mow 
based on money you know you'll 
have in the future. Besides these 
other advantages, it alsb allows 
you to establish a Gredit rating 
which you'll .need if you ever 
want to borrow money ilil-
1:lependeritly. 
Of course careless ·abuse will 
only damage your credit rating 
and thus destr.oy your financial 
future': The best aspects of this 
program can orily work to youi 
advantcrge if you have a sense o1 
integrity_ and responsibility. 
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Gains ,Under Attack· Now?· 
By HERBERT E. WEEKES . 
Because of the importance of 
the Bakke case I am writing this 
follow-up column of . the one 
previously published. Why has 
the California Supreme Court 
and other courts suddenly 
decided that "affirmative action 
has gone too far"? Despite its 
cla im of objective legal 
reasoning, the Bakke decision 
reflects broaq political and 
economic changes. The 1970's 
have been a period of relative · 
inactivity for movements against 
racial discrimination. 
In a similar case, the highest 
state court in New York, the New 
York Court of Appeals, ruled in 
favor of the special admission_s 
program at the State University 
of New York Downstate Medical 
Center in Alevy v. Downstste 
earlier this year.' And - in the 
earlier celebrated case o.f 
Defunis. v. Odegaard, a court 
challenge similar in nature to 
the Bakke case, involving a 
program at the University of 
Washington Law School, the 
Washington· Supreme Court 
upheld the program. That case 
was appealed to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, but the court, 
after  hearing arguments, 
declared the case moot, 
refusing to rule because by the 
time the case was heard, the­
plaintiff had reapplied, gained 
admission and graduated from 
the school. The Bakke case will 
be the first to ·reach, and be 
ruled on b'y the Supreme Court. 
The importance of the case is 
obvious. The court will have the 
option of affirming the decision 
of the California Supreme Court, 
and it is said that the Bakke 
G,ase is strong, especially com­
pared to the· reputedly weak 
defense put up by the university. 
If the court affirms the California 
decision, the results of the case 
will have immediate and drastic 
effects on affirmative action 
programs nationwide. Using the 
Supreme Court decision as_ 
precedent, lower courts can be 
expected to rule in favor of 
plaintiffs protesting similar 
quota systems. As a result, the 
entire national program of af­
firmative action could well be 
decimated. Hence· the flood of 
_briefs in support of the special 
adm ission·s program at the 
University of California-Davis 
Medical School. 
HEW Secretary ·Joseph 
Califano has gone on record as 
supporting the Un iversity's 
position, and has asked the 
Justice Department to support 
the arguments of the university. 
The Con gr.essional Black 
Caucus has made .,the same 
reques� of the Justice Depart­
ment, stating that the Bakke 
case "ra ises pro found 
questions, the resolution of 
-which will likely shape the 
course of equal opportunities 
for- minorities for years to 
come". 
Bakke has stated that he was 
"better qualified" than some ap­
plican·ts who were admitted 
ahead of · him to the medical 
school program. But is this 
necessarily true? Allen Bakke is 
better' qualified if such can be 
determined solely on the basis 
of MCAT scores and GPA's, 
because he adriiittedly. ranked 
higher on thqse standards of 
achievement. But tests and GPA 
a,re not valid as indicators of 
success as a physician, _and 
contain inherent racial arid 
cultural biases. Special ad-. 
missions programs were im­
plemented and designed to 
avoid discrimination based on 
the use of a single, biased set of 
standards. In-depth personal in­
terviews, recognition of com­
munity successes-and other per-, 
sonal factors are taken into con­
sideration to judge the in­
dividual, rather than the in­
d iv id ua l's degree o f con- · 
formance to a set standard. A_ 
less rigid criteria, subject to per­
sonal interpretation by a board 
of admissions officers, would 
end up being more fair to 
everyone concerned. 
Bakke seeks his 14th Amend­
ment equal protection rights. So 
do minorities. The fact that 
. minorities have and utilize these 
rights is - not reverse 
discrimination. It is not 
discrimination at all. Equal 
protection d·emands that all 
students be accorded. equal 
rights to equcation. 
Since its inception in 1969; 
the special admissions program 
at the University of California 
has resulted in the enrollment of 
over 800 minority students in 
law programs. These 800 
students account for 10%-of the 
total minority enrollment of the 
nation's law schools. Ad­
missions records show that in 
1968, no minority students were 
admitted to the David Med 
School The antI-d1scnminat1on 
program at Davis is working. But 
it will stop working if the 
Supreme Court rules in favor ofi 
Bakke, and the progress of civil 
rights. nationwide will receive a 
tremendous set back. -Those 
who now talk about "reverse 
discrimination" and "affirmative 
action" going too far,,- have 
chosen to ignore the realities, 
that minorities have long been 
excluded from educaiional. and 
·job opportunities. We have a 
long way to go in the fight 
against racial inequality in this 
count� Programs Which these 
inequalities need to be 
strengthened, not eliminated. 
Fantasy 
By AUDREY L. WEISBERG 
People think traffic jams are of the children?) tried talking. 
Law Suit To Stop.Cuts 
awful, that they waste time and sens.e to my treasured vehicle, 
they cause too much trouble. telling her. how I only wanted the 
But how about the cars? I thinl< best for her. I reminded her of 
a traffic jam is the social ev_ent the · warm soapy washes. she 
of the season for the cars. If you always got and how she loved 
By HERBERT E. WEEKES 
City University students filed a 
lawsuit on 6ugust-26th to 
prevent the Board of Higher 
Educati0n (BHE) from cutting · 
financial- assistance to part time 
students. Three City Council 
members - introduced a 
resolution calling for the 
restoration of funding to last 
year's levels of the College 
Assi·stance Program. Others 
supported the resolution. 
The lawsuit and the resolution 
w.ere announced the same day 
at a pr,ess conference attended 
by City 0.0.uncil members Archie 
Spigner,· author of the 
resolutio0 Mary Pinkett (D­
Bklyn); 'and Fred Samuel (D­
Manh·); and Ed Roberts, chair­
person, Univ�rsity Student 
Senate; Brian Kanzaki, USS 
legislative' director, and other 
members o f the University 
Stud,ent Senate. ' 
-
The BHE, on August 4, 
unan-imously passed a 
resolution cutting $1. 5 mfllion 
from the already meager 
Collegiate Assistance Program, 
which supplies financial aid to 
part-time students in the City 
University. The cut would totally 
eliminate part-time assistance at __ 
the four-year colleges and cut 
56 percent out of the two-year 
college CAP_ budget. Fourteen 
thousand students would be 
denied aid. 
Many students fear that they 
will be locked into the two-year 
colleges unless they can afford 
to pay for a four-year college 
education, now that CAP has 
been eliminated for- four-year 
college students. Last year 
CAP's budget was $6.5 mi'llion 
fo r  both two-and-four-year 
colleges; next year it will dwin­
dle· to $1. 8 million. Councilman 
Spigner criticized the State 
Budget office for characterizing 
CAP as a "very bad precedent." 
This is self-serving and biased 
reasoning," he· said,. "since the 
College Today 
By GERALDINE S, JAMES 
It was in t e evening of Wed­
nesday 19th, the same evening 
after th·e famous "bird plane" 
touched down, that I overheard 
a very familiar remark. 
The lady in question was 
stating with disgust, Vfhat she 
termed America's habit to '.'talk 
too much." She was of c.ourse 
·re fe rr ing to the Queens 
residents and-their supporters in 
their anti-Concorde �rotests. 
The goodly lady went on and on 
as if we had borrowed Kennedy 
Airport from France or Britain. 
Did she say talk too much? 
Can you imagine this America 
without talkers? It would be lik� 
a baseball game without hot 
dogs·. he U.N. without Andy 
Young, Yankee '77 without 
Reggie Jackson, A.B.C. sports 
with Howard Cosell, Mayoral 
Campaign '77 without Bella, just_ 
·10 name a··few. And pardon me if 
I have ommitted others higher in 
rank. I me-an no harm, but rather, 
in my humble way to 
acknowledge the contribution of 
these people, in the form of 
honest-to-goodness MOUTH. 
And someone had·the nerve to 
say 'Speech is silver; Silence is 
golden'? Are they crazy Of 
something? I don't know about 
any place else but thanks to 
AmeriGa: Now Silence is silver. 
Speech, on the other hana, is 
DIA_MOND. 
the. 
don't think so, just watch your the feeling of the hot wax City University's focus _is car next time you're in a jam and .melting on her 0ody. When I minorities and deprived of our see if its headlights are smiling. realized my coaxing wouldn't city, ·so almost one-third 9f our In the middle of a traffic jam, help, 1 became an_gry. Listen total enrollment is made up of wouldn't it be nice it two cars here I said, do you think he'll part-time students - a higher fell in love? With the horns treat you so well; your oil will percentage than that of any honking and the people cursing, never be changed and. what's 
state-institution." what better time for cars to have more , you'll never get high test 
Councilwoman Pinkett added _their headlfghts meet and start a again. 
that the decision ,to cut CAP romance. Now it was my cars turn to 
denies the poor and oppressed It .happened to me or I should' become angry and resentful. 
the· same rights as a Mayor say, fY car fell in love. One hot Steam was coming through her Beame or a Bernard Baru�h,. summer day I was driving along hood. Oh no, she .wouldn't listen 
both graduates of the City · the Belt Parkway. The traffic was to me, even when I promised her 
University .  She noted the at a standstill and even through brand new white walls. 
similarities between the attack the closed windows of the air Alas, on that hot, traffic jam­
.on poor and minority students in conditioned cars the cursing med highway my 1976_ Mercedes 
CUNIYa and ·t111e overall trend could be heard. As I mumbled ran away with the beat up pick­
towa1rd r�trn,nching and about this awful snarl, 1 felt my ip truck. I was left stranded and 
desttoying · pc.o.g.rams . for . the car swaying toards the right. heartbroken. Where did I go Black�r andta�c,?r.. Citing the That's strange I though, my baby wrong? · ; 
challertge to_satf1rtnat1ve� action brue, 1976 Mercedes sport was It took a bit of time, but I represented In the Bakke case, in tip top shape. Why was she finally learned to accept it. Now no"': before the .. U. S. , Supreme swaying towards the right- and and then when I ride my bicycle, 
Court, she said What s-o_n trial only towards the right? (I've sworned off cc!_rs; it, hurts 
is the commitment of society to 
I continued riding in the bum-· too much when they grow up) · -people who· are poor, as well as 
per to bumper traffic and again on the road I see an occasional to those who are rich." 
there was another strange oc- car; _a cross between a Mer-Roberts, speaking on behalf 
curence. The windshield wipers cecles and a pick-up truck. of the University Student Senate, 
of my car _went on for one quick could it be their children? I expi'a ined that the lawsuit guess I was foolish getting so 
initiated by them ,was really an wipe and even Slranger, the car hysterical,. but my only wish is 
-inj unction. against the Board of to my right did the same thing. It that they grow old peacefully 
Higher Education's transfer, of -was almoSI as- if lhe two cars 'and when their batteries (inally 
CAP money to the operational were waving. 1 shu_ddered to die they go to that old junk yard 
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::�; in the sky, together. 
back against the latest assault waving and that was just. a 
on equal educational op- beginning. Soon the headlights TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: portunity for all.- started winking and 
l
the bum-
RETURN THE FINITE MATH Roberts recalled that the pers started. kissing, t became TEXT TO REPORTER OFFICE. Board ot Higher Education as apparent to me on that crowded, 
well as the City and State had hot h_ighway my car fell in love, 
I h t · I NO 9UESTIONS WILL BE prom ised that finaAc ial At once became ys enca · ASKED! assistance would be a How could my brand new 
redeeming feature· of -the plan 240/SL fall in love with � dirty, 
thaf destroyed· - free tuition at . rusty, banged up, old pick-u P 
CUNY last year. !hese programs tn:ick? It couldn't be; I wouldn't 
are now ·being destroyed, he iet it happen. ·But there in broad 
said. daylig't:it the two autos were 
·over 20,700 students - 32.4 - openly in love and even (Oh, the 
percent of CUNY's population shame of it all) bumpipg tires__ 
went to school with the I finally became rational. l 
assistance of CAP aid this year. wouldn't permit th is in­
The average income of a CAP termarriage (Yes, I knew they 
student is �6,200. possibly could hit it off, but what 
ART EXHIBIT 
PHOTOS AND ARTICLE 
TO APPEAR IN 
NEXT WEEK'S REPORTER 
LOOK FOR THE ARTS. 
Students Art Exhibit 
10th Floor, 26th Streer -
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,Dear 
Corazon The·Park Bench·ls FOr Free. 
Dear Corazon: 
I have just accepted a job iri By JANE WEINTRAUB 
Ho.uston and will be moving . There they were, the hookers, 
there shortly - having just lined up under the shadow 0! 
graduated after several years as the ·trees, leaning against fhe. 
an Evening Student, a change park railing, i� sight ·01 the 
seemed in order. college building. Day _by day 
Suddenly, now that I am they, waited to t:ie picked ·over 
leaving, all the men in my life like shoddy merchandise at ·a 
are overly attentive. One young flea market. 
man who I really like, but who ''Looks expensive," Bertre never had time for me before, with a speculative glance at seems especially _upset by t _he them in pai,sing. move. I am becoming confused. "Trash ·at any price;" Harrier Should I forget the job offer ana was quick to return, "stupids! stick around? " 
· Packing It in,_ · "Poor things," . Bertie coun­
tered, He took a big step for­
ward and s,he hopped affer him. 
"Ignorant," he insisted. 
"NO-O!-'' He was so sure of 
� Dear.Packing: himself in these matters.! 
Continue packing those suit- ·"Wonder what they l;>uy is as 
cases. From your letter it is ob- good as what theyl sell.". he 
vious that the young man has remarked 
· 
not sa'id anything concrete to "Somebody said it better." 
. you.·We are all�ually upset at He thought a moment, "oh-
the thought of losing a valued yea-old boy, Omar. Not about 
foiendship': , girls- he wasn't so hot on girls0 it 
.Perhaps these people now was about the saloon keeper 
'realize how much they will miss and drink.'" Bertie's drifting eyes 
you. Don't forget Houston is not took in the day. ''Gee0to have to 
Timbuktu, you will be able to. go to 'class when it's like thi� ... 
came out in an explosive, rising 
note. · 
His mouth dropped open and 
he leaned over her., "what's with 
· you?'' he asked. She looked 
flushed and angry. 
She tossed her 'fine, long 
bldnd hair with ·a defiant hand 
-and a wave of her body ·odor rip­
pled over him. His _books slid out 
of his grasp and inhalimg deeply 
his fingers clawed for her under 
her sweater._ 
"Bertie," she said, "we getting 
married?" 
·He stood up, tensed, collected 
his books, "geeze-what a day to 
be goiflg to school·! If I miss this. 
one-you know what'll-it cost!" 
He turned and· started awf}.y, 
"Be arthe Ca1.eteria," he com­
manded and sprinted across the 
street. He had a· manly figtJre, 
took care of his appearance .  
She sighed, laid her ,books 
alongside, anouther hour to go. 
Leaning back· she ciosed her 
-eyes and let the warm .sun bathe 
her pale, oval face. Six n;10nttis 
,ago, she rememberd, ·they had 
niet at the· Cafeteria and liked 
each other. Tt,e liking grew, so 
did the kissing -and petting. Get­
ting into bed was another mat­
ter. You hap to be i.gno·rant, she 
general rumble· of traffic, and 
• persiste.d. She sat up and· 
. opened her eyes. 
WOW! Her feminine antenna 
alerted, Handsome! · 
"'Scuse me," he said, "was·I 
bothering you?" 
1;3ig blu,e, pleading eyes with a 
strand of hair hanging ·into.tlilem. 
'.'You're bloclsing out the sun, 
sit down." ' 
on' second sight, he· 1ook.�d 
somewhat shabby and .. t:iis lo.rig 
hands came_ oangling out of 
frayed short. sleeves. .1' 
"Wl:lat aqo·ut him?" He nod­
ded 'in the clirection .of Bertie's 
exit, "'·aint h·e comin' back?" 
"What's it to you?" 
"Beats me-seats hardly cooled 
off. What i-f he comes back and 
sees me?·" . . 
"Lots. 0f other seats round 
\iere, Mister." . . • 
"Fred's the nam.e, th·afs what 
th_ey call me, Fr.ed. i=unriy tl:le 
way he lit out ... · '.like., he had 
sometl;jing he• had to take -ca�e 
of right away. ( wouldn t want, 
hTm to think· i' was try in@, to cut 
him out What scared him off?" 
"M�! .. GH-rr- r ... me 1-'larriet;" 
"You're kiddin' " 
.,_"Yoµ- bet-ter believe it. Sit 
down. The park bench's for 
free." 
A ligrat dawned on him. 
"sometimes I worked· steady-an' 
they got taxes outa me!" · 
He moved to the edge of the 
bench .and perched-, ready for 
flight. 
-"Yo4r boy friend's working? 
Got a job?" , 
"What ,makes yol) thimk he's 
my boy ·friend?" 
"I saw what he Was doin'. 
Your husbirnd?" 
"Not yet.", 
Somethi,ng plopped down 
near·him and rae spra'ng up trem­
bling and. shaking his fist at the. 
pigeons 6n the tree abpve him. 
"Didj'a see that!",.he shouted 
and hopped about h'is t,ands 
waving at the tree· scatteriin� a 
brood in a flutter of wings. 
"See th'at!'' 
"They have lo IEit go like 
anybody else," she laughed. 
.' "Yea,and you see them laying 
Continued
, 
on page ! 
RE.AD $·g· a·.· 
FASTER 
,· keep in touch by letter and another f,ifteen minutes ... I gotta 
telepnorie. A card with;yow new rtm." . . , '. 
address and phone number to They settled on a park bench 
you·r old
. 
boy.friend will ,tell you from whi.ch slant-wise · they 
just how interested"' he, is· - could see the. college .building 
depending on whether t;ie uses . and ttie doors pumping open. 
the information or not. · · and shut as students rushed in a 
-had told him, and not know what 
was wl')a_t. 
down-wi II you:" 
He looked aroi.Jr'id f�rtively 
and came. a step nearer, "a hefty 
guy· ·1ike him afraid of you-I 
wou°ldn't want t;iim to tlaink ... " 
_.-, 5 weeks guarante·ect'course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE you, speed 
Understand more, retain more 
NationaOy known professor 
s1ass forming now 
c -:steady str!3am. .. 
Dear Corazon: 
My ex-boyfriend . called me 
today. We broke ui;, ·about eigh't 
weeks ago. I asked him not to· 
call me again but apparently he 
did not take this seriously for-he 
talked much as though nothing' 
had happened. 
This is hot the first time I have 
tried to g�t rid of h'im. He is one 
of these people who it is im­
possible to insult enough--' har-· 
der to s�ake than the f,lu in win-. 
te.r. How do I handle the 
situation without being nasty? I 
do not want to see him again. 
' No Talkie 
·.J:ttb'1t•.•-
Dear Talk:-'.· 
Should he call again, excuse 
yours.elf, tell him y9u, .are busy, 
hurr-yin9 out to lunch, typing a 
letter for ¥Our boss, ,eic., but the 
impor-tant,thing is to get rid of 
him. I i1ope he is not so thick 
that the message does not sink 
in after a while. 
C 
-Oear Cora-ion: 
'My boss cla_ims that, am 
almost indespensible ·and that 
he misses me on the day$ I· aril 
ou,t of the office. This is 
probably true· since I· am. com-' 
petent, organized ;1;1nci l:lighly et-. 
ficienJ. 
Yet ·when departm�nt heads 
recently ·rece•ived a memo 
'.'NQI.1.@NGRANT!" the w0rcls 
asking them to recon'fmend of­
fice personnel for promotiqn, he 
merely threw, it into the nearest 
waste basket. 1'felt I should ha11e 
peen .. considered· for a 
promotion. 
1Dear. _Filed: 
Many young women couJd use 
a course ih assertive training. If 
you felt that you ·should have· 
been promoted you may have 
·suggested this· io Y,our boss. It 
could. be th,at he· thinks you are 
happy with your _preseQ,_t 
position. Speak, up next time: 
These. days silence is rarely 
golden .. 
C 
;. ... ...,, .... 
' Dear Corazon
.
: 
· My problem is a little unusual. 
'· it is ·becoming harder to con� 
centrate d�ring English class. 
My professor wears· these skin­
.tight slacks all the time. These 
pants leave NOTHING to _the 
imag'ination. and are downrigHt 
embarrasin@.'ls there any way to 
tactfully tell her to ,cool iJ with 
the tights? \ 
Skin Tight 
Dear Tighy: -J 
I do not think there is anyway 
·y.ciu can actually Jel'I your 
professor · witl\lout causing ah 
uncomfortable scene. Cti n up& 
sq�irm and be·ar it. (Is it so un,­
pleasant after all?) 
She '$'igh�d again. It !ook a 
while .  .for_ her to · hear the 
scrapi!'lg on··the gravel walk that 
separated itself· _gwt from tl;i� "You _P<!Y t�es ·aon't you. �it-
REA!:)ING §,KILLS 8u4-5�12· 
,· 
/ , 
-H' e' ·•p1. , -· 11'. Hefpl, Hell)I 
. That's the cry we usually hear f(Jllowi:ng midterm exa� 
when�Jhat_ "B, " .. you .expected turne(l. i�to a "Di' 'or worse. 
, .910 ! ;,_J) , • I 
-You can change all that.-· And. we can he-lp .. Sigma­
Alpha Delta 
1
Chapter is offering tutorial se�ices in
any subject. And the first_ two 1hours, per subject, per
. , week,· are free FREE. Just apply in person to :
. I 
. 
1. .
Dona·I :lligg.i·�s fl(· 
/. 46. East 26th St.reel 
.Room'-527 
Hours: - . 4;00 P.lll: to 10:00 p�m. 
,...,. 
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�ooney Balls 
What is a Bagel? That's me, be okay. There was a falk in the other balls. till I stopped· right "looney balls". I didn't care l'Rl a Bagel. I was born in Heide assembly line up ahead, one set1 next to this ball called "bub- wh_at he.said, I was still upset, I 15 years ago. You know that so- of balls went left toward the bles". Who was called that tor wanted to be in the Major called spear chucking country, National league, my fathers side .an obvio,us reason, he had a leagues ·and one day I wanted to . 
which in the eyes of the average of the family, the other set of bubble right over his stamp. He, be with my great ancestors in 
American Arch.ie Bunker is balls went right toward the too almost made it to the Major the Hall of Fame. "Babe 714 
primitive, undeveloped, un- America·n league, my mothers leagues but was spotted as a Ruth Spalding",, "Babe 60 Ruth 
civilized home of the black man. side ·of the family. Just above reject ball ·and grabbed by the. Spalding", Bobby shot heard , 
This is a misleading, falsified, this intersection was a ·big,-long hand off the assembly line, right around the world", Thompson
ignorent view point. It actually is white hand, with dirt and grime after he was stamped. I was sur- Spalding", Mickey 11ongest ball the home of the Major leag1,1e all over it. One of those kind that prised to find out he was glad he hit Mantle Spalding". They were 
baseball, my family the the nails hadn't been cut for was a reject ball. He said he just some of the lucky balls that 
"Spalding". The Spalding's are week.s and that digs into you it' didn't want to be smacked, hit, were in the "right place1 at the a. prnud family, which have your picked up by it. This hand and p·01led all o:,ter the place by right time". For only a few of the. 
been, the official hard balf of the -.yas \�e@ to get any balls that those Major !eagers. He was millions of Spald.ing's ever made 
National league since 'it began were made with mistakes. It happy to get old just the way he it to the Hall of Fame. But now I 
in 1876. "Reach", my mother's would snatch them -right off the was with no dents, bruises, and knew that I wouldn't be one of 
side of the �palding hardball assembly line and throw them headaches just a bubble. He those lucky few, I'd be. just
They laughed so hard they 
shook the bin and all of them 
started moving. All of a sudden 
a ball fell into me and I bounced 
right out of the bln and on the 
floor. I started rolling right over 
to thEl good bag of balls. I sat 
there for about ten minut�s. until 
this hand picked me up. · I 
-remember how smooth it was 
and how its fingers were so long 
and linger, they just su'rrounded 
me, It had no cracks, and !,�laid 
there comfortable and content 
like a ball on a trophy mantle. 
For a second I had forgotten 
where I was, Then I remem­
bered, ·and figured· here I go family, has been the official ball into the reject ·bin. My Great told me stories of balls that were another Spalding. Bubble asked 
of the American league since it · Grandfather who was a reject miserably beaten for innings me how I became a reject and 
was f0unded in 1901. I . was ball, told me when I was just a be!ore'they were fouled off, hit when I told 'him about the bagel 
given the name Bagel, · by the cover, to stay away from those out of the game by the umpire. urge, he broke out laughing and 
other balls" when I was· being kind of hands. One of them had He said those balls never said, Bagel, Bagel the other 
_ right back into the rfject bin, 
with those balls that made fun of 
me. To my surprise the hand 
opened. I fell right into the. bag 
of good balls and the hand im-' 
medi_ately closed the top. made back in a factory at home. scared him for life. He showed recovered and ended
.
up being balls yelled Bagel too. 
I remember the balls and me me the scar, it was right alorig 
were waiting on the cushioned the stitches. I can remember 
cork center assembly line, What trembling as I ·passed under that 
you might say is the heart and --demo·n of a hand, To my surprise . By MARY LAW BRADSHAW 
guts of us balls. When I sud- I went untouched right towards I If you. want to have dinner at 
denly had this urge for a bagel. I the American league "Reach" Windows On the World the 
was luckily able to resist that Spalding side. My father. always waiting list is two months. But if 
urge, for if I didn't I would have said I was a mom's ball. I was you have a -¥en for the · World 
received an uneven cushion- stamped right on my head, and · Trade Center tonight - go -
cork, and put.in the reject bin. I just ahead ·was my ticket to the because the other half is worth 
wasn't so lucky on the s·titch an Major ieagues. At the end of the _ Visiting. It's a fabulous bar com­
sew line. I had that same urge, assembly line was a·bag full of plex. 
and I nudged a little just,as that the finished balls, just as I was An incentive to get you there 
long, lean, mean needle struck about to drop into the bag, that is the 'free below ground 
•me and sewed me· up crooked. I claw of a hand grabbed me from parking. Get your ticket 
was stunned for a second, star- behind and tossed 111e threw· the validated by your waiter 'before 
tied at what happened, my stit- air into the reject bin. I knew you , leave and your parking 
cl]es felt funny and I was scarec!_; that filght would probably be my savings can be parlayed into the 
I figuree if I could just make it only time off the ground. When 1 · bar tab very· easily at $3.25 per 
oast the official stamp-1-ine.-Fd landed'- I' bounced al"ound the 'd'rink. 
·· 
Stnd�nt Art ·show 
• ,-:; I _ • ,r '<- tr 
1"0 Art Department- 26th, Street CeATer 
· · -- 10th Floor -
729-3240_ , 729-3241
.J 
October 24-- November 7 ' , 
- On Display:
,1 
Paintings, Drawings, Ceramics, 
Photography, Designs·, S�ulpture, 
and Much More._ 
Some of these works by stud�nts enrolled in .arJ 
courses at sa·ruch College. will be available fo� office decorations as 
·part of the Circulating Gallery. The C_irculating Gallery, which
·lo.ans student art works to Faculty a!'ld Staf-f for the _academic
year, will be disp·layed on N<ivember 14 and 15, 11 a;m. - 5 p.m. 
\ 
Windows 
The parking area connects 
you to the main lobby via 
•elevators. Next you ascend in 
the cavernous elevators to Win­
dows On The World. The doors 
�open on to a beige/white world 
where you feel like a foreigner. 
It's ,luxurious with fresh ioral 
arrangements and white ·garbed 
waiters. 
Veer to y_our Jeff and make 
your choice of the City Lights 
Bar,- _State of Liberty Lounge or 
The Hors D'Oeuvrerie. All are in-
.terco'nnected mak-ing it easy to 
stroll through. T-he City Lights 
area has�a traditional bar. While. the Statue of Liberty Lounge is 
more intimate and looks down 
on (you gu�ssed it) the 
1
so.lid 
lady herself. 
This particular evening we 
chose to drink and snack to the 
gentle -music of a three piece 
0and in The Hors D'Oeuvreri\l, · where we could dance. (There is 
a $2.00 cover charge in this area 
after 7:30 'p.m.) We had planned 
to visit this night because of a 
birthday ce.lebration and failed 
to notice the blanket of fog 
wrapping the tower�. Make sure 
when you're ready to go that the 
sky is clear or call ahead to 
check visability. (938-1111) 
Conversation comes easy 
here. Your mood is set by the 
mellow beam lighting that sof­
tens and warms the wooden 
tables. Brass gleams everywhere 
in the dimness. 
Our ,waiter, Randy was at­
tentive and courteous 
throughout the evening. He ser­
ved us Gulf shrimp and 
cherrystone clams on a moun­
tain of crushed ice with sauces 
arranged in the center. There is 
a varied list of hors d'oeuvres to 
select from wh,ere you pay for 
each item. So sam,ple them all. 
We left. satisfied th'at  we 
discovered the other ha.If of WiA­
dows On The World. Now that 
you know about it why not stop 
by ther� tonight! 
Park Bench ... 
Continued from page 6 
it on one another, right in frc:>nt 
of everybody too;" and she 
giggled ·uncontrollably . 
trembling and his teeth chat­
. tering, "just watch me ... " 
· "You don't look like the 
'-'Gosh!" · he stared. at her, 
"n_ever thought to hear nothin' 
like- that from a girl like you!" 
"Let'.s not go into it," she said 
sobered. 
"You shouldn't aught to ... " he 
began. 
She let h.er gaze drift up at the 
sky, "here I am sitting, minding 
my own business and you come 
along and !,ell me ... I think you 
· better -go ... 
"Don't look now," he shifted 
uneasily, his v·oice in a Whisper, 
"I think that's him-he's come 
back-behind that. tree-s·ee ... Don' 
be mad ... I gotta go ... '.' 
She slid towards h_im and 
caught hi_m at the sleeve· and a 
'slight ripping sounded. 
"Wait-don't go yet. What's 
your hurry!" 
"I know guys like •him-acting 
up-let go my sleeve!" 
"Not yet-stay!"_ 
"Lisfen," he said, "I can't be 
sitting here- I 'ain' af.raida hi_m­
was a time I coulda taken him 
on and ten more-say-he's comin' ·, 
this way-let go-say you wanna I 
should. fight him-" he stood u_p 
fighting type." .. 
' "No-?" He backed off, tµmed 
and fled dOWl'.l the walk without 
another look around. Her face lit 
,up with a smile. 
"I looked for you in the 
Cafeteria," Bertie said between 
tight drawn lips, as he came up 
to her. 
"I was here." 
"So-I see. As soon as· my back 
is turned you get yourself a 
pick-up." 
"So what ... park bench's are 
for free." · 
He grabbed her and lifted her 
to her feet. Books. and papers 
scattered all around- them. 
He shook her in a spasm of 
anger and frustration. 
"Bitch,'! he raged, "bitch!" 
She hid her smile in the soft 
·. padding of· his shoulder. Her 
body ro_cked in his grip. She 
pressea herself close to him and 
her long, blond hair flew and 
cascaded into his eyes and face. 
His breath came out in a lor:ig, 
drawn-out sigh, "um-mm-m," as 
they leaned into each other. 
"Bertie," she said, "we going 
to ge{ married?" 
, ' ' "-, . 
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